ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SENATE AGENDA · 25TH MEETING
APRIL 15, 2013

I. Call to Order at 7:00 p.m.
II. Pledge of Allegiance
III. Roll Call
IV. Orders of the Day
   A. Motion to approve, Sen. Elliot
   B. Sen. Parker, moves.
V. Approval of Minutes
   A. Motion to approve, Sen. Elliot
   B. Sen. Belew, moves.
VI. Guest Speaker
    A. Darren B. Casey
VII. Public Forum
VIII. Judicial Report
    A. Supreme Court Justice Flores
IX. Executive Reports
    A. City Council Liaison De Angel—Clean up this Sunday.
    B. Special Assistant DeSalvo—Spring Banquet
    C. President McDaniel
       • Inauguration and farewell.
       • Moment for Boston Marathon Victims
    D. Vice President Sibley
       • USTAR searching for columnist
       • Last meeting next week.
       • Encourage you to research the information Mr. Casey spoke on in preparation for city council meeting.
X. Legislative Reports
XI. Old Business
    A. A Resolution in Recognition of Mr. Billy Waugh
       • Author’s Speech—Sen. Pingenot
       • Q&A Session
          1. Sen. Elliot—have you faced any opposition?
          2. Motion to adopt.
Debate and Discussion
1. Sen. Gandy—friendly amendment to line (two) 2.
2. Sen. Chester—motion to amend legislation by allowing every senator who votes in favor of this piece be added to the sponsor(s) list.
PASSES unanimous.

XII. New Business
A. A Resolution in Support of Enforcing No Smoking Policy
   • First reading—Lead Sponsor, Sen. Gleason.
B. A resolution in support of revising the Housing and Residential forms to be more LGBTQ Inclusive
   • First reading—Lead Sponsor, Sen. Solomon

XIII. Adjournment at 7:50 p.m.